Seven Insider Facts About Pixar that
Guests Will Discover at the Lamplight
Lounge
A Stylish Eatery in Disney California Adventure Park
ANAHEIM, Calif. (June 28, 2019) – Lamplight Lounge in Pixar Pier at Disney California Adventure Park offers
table-service dining, gastro-pub cuisine and panoramic views of Paradise Bay – plus “insider” stories all along
the walls. The décor of Lamplight Lounge serves as a tribute to the storytellers who create the beloved Pixar
feature films and shorts.
The stylish eatery at Disney California Adventure celebrates the creativity, inspiration and personalities of the
artists and storytellers who bring Pixar stories to life. Guests will discover many unique artistic details that
Pixar “regulars” have left throughout the lounge. From sketches on coasters to concept art and memorabilia
on the walls, the décor at Lamplight Lounge reveals seven insider facts about Pixar.
1. Pixar celebrates the early sketch artwork from beloved Pixar films, and fans will find some
of that work in the décor throughout Lamplight Lounge. Guests who look “Up” will see a
beautiful chandelier hanging from the ceiling at Lamplight Lounge. The chandelier features sketch
artwork and film quotes from Pixar animated films including “Coco,” “Finding Nemo,” “The Incredibles”
and more. The design features blank pages at the top, to represent one of the most difficult stages in
the design process – starting with a blank slate – along with character artwork from artists in several
Pixar departments.
2. When a film is in production at Pixar, departments create and wear special t-shirts to
celebrate the film. Guests will get a close-up look at a little-known Pixar tradition on the t-shirt wall at
Lamplight Lounge. The t-shirts on display are examples of a celebrated accomplishment, humorous
reference, inside joke, or even a department’s experience or influence on the film. The many t-shirts
also show how many different departments come together to create a Pixar film.
3. A conference room table at Pixar Animation Studios features die-cast toys created for the
Disney and Pixar film “Cars,” an example of the artists’ playfulness. Many décor items at
Lamplight Lounge are inspired by the creative interior design of Pixar Animation Studios’ campus. One
is a dining table inside the restaurant that closely replicates the “Cars” table located in one of Pixar’s
conference rooms.
4. At Pixar, every toy has a story. Above the “Cars” dining table, guests will notice shelves of toys that
have been pulled from the Pixar archives. Below the toy shelves are examples of design comments and
notes exchanged between Pixar and its toy manufacturing partners to ensure that the final product is
as accurate as possible. Each toy goes through many rounds of notes in various forms, including
drawings, creative reviews and even video conferences.
5. Like “Easter eggs” hidden in Pixar films, many nods to Pixar films and the studios’ culture
can be found at Lamplight Lounge, including beverage names.

When perusing the menu, guests will notice references to Pixar Animation Studios, its films and the
filmmaking process. For example, guests may order the Park Ave. (alcoholic beverage), referencing the
street name of the Pixar Animation Studios address in Emeryville, California, or the Goofball Island (nonalcoholic), named after one of Riley’s personality islands from the film, “Inside Out.”
6. Each Pixar film requires a large amount of artwork, promotional materials and artifacts that
are essential to the film’s research and development. Guests will discover some of this filmrelated memorabilia along the Lamplight Lounge art wall, including concept art, reference materials,
props and physical renditions of artifacts from the films including “WALL•E,” “Toy Story,” and
“Ratatouille.” For instance, guests may see the adorable crayon drawing of Bing Bong in the “Inside
Out” area. When the Bing Bong drawings began looking too much like the work of adults trying to draw
like kids, Pixar artists solicited the help of a Pixar employee’s 7-year-old daughter.
7. The talented teams at Pixar often share handwritten notes during the creation of a film,
and some of those quotes are showcased at Lamplight Lounge. These notes appear in
Lamplight Lounge as part of the tribute to Pixar storytellers. For example, in the sketch art chandelier
and in the hallway leading to the restrooms, guests will find some iconic Pixar film quotes that were
handwritten by Pixar employees. One that movie fans will find familiar: “WHERE. IS. MY. SUPER. SUIT?!”
from “The Incredibles.”
###
About the Disneyland Resort
The Disneyland Resort features two spectacular theme parks – Disneyland (the original Disney theme park)
and Disney California Adventure Park – plus three hotels and the Downtown Disney District, comprising
unique dining, entertainment and shopping experiences. The Resort’s hotels are the luxurious, 948-room
Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa, which also features 50 two-bedroom equivalent Disney Vacation Club
units; the magical, 973-room Disneyland Hotel – both AAA Four Diamond properties – and the 481-room
Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel with its “day-at-the-beach” theme. For information on attractions and vacations
at the Disneyland Resort, visit Disneyland.com, call (866) 43-DISNEY or contact local travel agents. Located in
Anaheim, Calif., the Disneyland Resort opened July 17, 1955. Open daily, year-round.
About Pixar Animation Studios
Pixar Animation Studios, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company, is an Academy Award®winning film studio with world-renowned technical, creative and production capabilities in the art of computer
animation. The Northern California studio has created some of the most successful and beloved animated
films of all time, including “Toy Story,” “Monsters, Inc.,” “Cars,” “The Incredibles,” “Ratatouille,” “WALL•E,”
“Up,” “Toy Story 3,” “Brave,” “Inside Out,” “Coco” “Incredibles 2” and the must-see feature film of summer
2019, “Toy Story 4 .” Its movies have won 36 Academy Awards® and have grossed more than $14 billion at
the worldwide box office to date. “Onward,” Pixar’s 22nd feature, will open in theaters on March 6, 2020.
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